
BOYS GIRLS BOYS & GIRLS

10 pr shorts  6 skirts knapsack or travel bag for trips
6 pr jeans 10 pr shorts 2 laundry bags
6 sweatpants/track pants 2 pr jeans 10 towels
5 sweatshirts (1 heavy) 6 sweatpants/track pants 4 wash cloths 
15 underwear 5 sweatshirts (1 heavy) 1 pillow
12 polo or tee shirts 15 pr underwear 3 pillowcases
3 long sleeve tee shirts 12 tee shirts 3 flat sheets
2 pr sneakers 5 pr pajamas 3 fitted sheets
1 heavy jacket 2 pr sneakers blanket or quilt
1 light jacket 1 heavy jacket raincoat 
20 pr socks 1 light jacket rubber boots
10 undershirts 20 pr socks shoe bag/organizer
4 bathing suits 10 undershirts sunscreen
2 sweaters 4 bathing suits extra pair of glasses (if necessary)
5 pajamas 2 sweaters sun glasses
1 robe 1 robe contact lenses, case & solution
4 pr Tzitzit sun hat 1 sleeping bag
1 pr water shoes 1 pr slippers swim goggles
1 pr slippers 1 pr water shoes paper, pens & pencils
4 yarmulkes hockey equipment: helmet, stick post cards - addressed
4-5 baseball caps tennis racket, baseball glove stamped addressed envelopes
tefillin Tzahal green-colored T-shirt 20 large safety pins
white and dark sports jerseys 2 blue T-shirts  (for pinning socks together for laundry)
hockey equipment: helmet, stick 2 orange T-shirts games, books, music
tennis racket  3 white T-shirts small mirror
baseball glove For Shabbat comb & brush
Tzahal-green colored T-shirt 5 Shabbat outfits toothbrush & case, toothpaste
2 blue T-shirts 1 pr dress shoes nail file
3 white T-shirts 1 sweater shampoo/conditioner
2 orange T-shirts soap & container

For Shabbat flashlight & batteries
4 button down dress shirts & slacks large box of tissues
1 pr shoes appropriate sports equipment
1 sweater and/or sports jacket
Remember to bring "shtick" clothing for special activities, like Purim in July, Let's Make a Deal, July 4th & Color War

PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT EVERYTHING IS CLEARLY LABELED

Girls Dress Code

CAMP MESORAH CLOTHING LIST 

Camp Mesorah is unique in regard to its dress code for girls. As Camp Mesorah is the only co-ed camp with a completely private Girls Campus run by an all female 
staff, our girls can dress casually while on Girls Campus.  Our girls sports fields are secluded from the boys fields. The campers can go down to the girls pool from 

their bunk wrapped in a towel.
While off Girls Campus, skirts (as long as they reach the knee) and any loose clothing (such as long shorts or sweatpants that reach the knee) may be worn.  Sleeve 

length should be at least a short sleeve and modest necklines are also required while off campus. Some girls activities are located off of Girls Campus as is the dining 
room and canteen. 

Parents, please adhere to the dress code as outlined above.  Do not pack clothing for your camper that is too tight, too short or not befitting a bat Torah for off 
campus. We don't want your daughter or our staff to be in the uncomfortable position of asking your daughter to change because she is dressed inappropriately. 

Please note: leggings/jeggings are fine to wear under a skirt, but not as pants.

Make sure to bring "Crud"y cothing - shoes, tops, shorts/skirts that may be thrown out after activities like Crud Wars, hikes, etc

For Tefilah: Camp Mesorah will 
provide everyone with the new 
Camp Mesorah Koren camper 


